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Abstract— One of the challenges of Sequential Pattern 
Mining is finding frequent sequential patterns in a huge 
click stream data (web logs) since the data has the issue of a 
very low support distribution. By applying a Frequent 
Pattern Discovery technique, a sequence is considered as 
frequent if it occurs more than the minimum support        
(min sup) threshold value. The conventional method of 
assuming one min sup value is valid for all levels of                 
k-sequence, may have an impact on the overall results or 
pattern generation. In this paper, a personalized minimum 
support (P_minsup) threshold with user specified minimum 
items or min_i is introduced. The P_minsup is generated for 
each k-sequence by analyzing the overall support pattern 
distribution of the click stream data; while the min_i value 
gives the user the flexibility to gain control on the number of 
patterns to be generated on the next k-sequence by using the 
top min_i items. This approach is then applied in the SPADE 
Algorithm using vector array as an extension from the 
previous method of using relational database and             
pre-defined threshold. The result from this experiment 
demonstrates that P_minsup with the complement of min_i 
value approach is applicable in assisting the process of 
determining the suitable threshold value to be used in 
detecting users’ frequent k-sequential topics in navigating 
the World Wide Web (WWW). 
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I.  INTRODUCTION 
Web Usage Mining is one of the Web Mining research 
area that manipulates users’ click stream data in order to 
identify interesting traversal patterns of visitors accessing 
the website [1-3]. The three main steps in Web Usage 
Mining include the 1) Preprocessing, 2) Pattern Discovery 
and 3) Pattern Analysis. In the Pattern Discovery step, 
some Data Mining techniques can be applied, such as 
Classification, Association Rules, Sequential Pattern 
Mining and also Statistical Analysis as discussed by [1, 4]. 
 
By referring to the earlier definition introduced by [5]: 
Sequential Pattern Mining aims to determine all frequent 
sequences of itemsets in a dataset. This technique intends 
to find the inter-session pattern, such that a set of the items 
follows the presence of another in a time-ordered set of 
sessions or episodes. Here, a sequence is considered as 
frequent if it occurs more than min sup times. The min sup 
variable is a user defined threshold that will determine the 
number of frequent sequential patterns generated in the 
Sequential Pattern Mining process. The issue arises when 
the min sup value is set too high, which will lead into 
uninteresting or only a few pattern discoveries due to the 
short frequent sequential patterns generated. However, if 
the threshold is set too low, the response time is affected 
due to the huge frequent sequential pattern generated (all 
the patterns may or may not be interesting).  
 
This paper focuses in discovering and detecting 
frequent sequences of topic from the click stream pages 
performed by the users while navigating the WWW. In 
this research, a P_minsup threshold approach by [6] is 
extended with a user specified minimum item to be mined 
or min_i value. The min_i value is introduced in this 
research with the purpose of giving the flexibility to the 
user to gain control on the number of pattern to be 
generated on the next k-sequence by using the top min_i 
items to complement the P_minsup.  
 
The significance of implementing the min_i is to 
reduce the chances of losing any interesting pattern if the 
1-sequence support distribution is very low. The proposed 
method is implemented in the SPADE algorithm [7] using 
vector array as the search space in contrast with  previous 
search methods of using relational database and user pre-
defined threshold. This approach has demonstrated the 
effectiveness in Frequent Sequential Pattern discovery by 
controlling the number of pattern generated in each           
k-sequence. Also, by generating a different P_minsup for 
each k-sequence based on the overall support pattern 
distribution of the click stream data, this has eased up the 
process of determining the “appropriate” min sup that 
should be used. Thus, this indirectly improves the 
performance of the Sequential Mining algorithm and 
opens up new possibilities in the Topic Detection area 
using web log data. 
II. BACKGROUND 
The process of determining the “appropriate” or 
suitable min sup value that should be used in mining the 
click stream data involves a trial and error method with 
prior understanding of the data. In finding “interesting” or 
Frequent Sequential  patterns in the click stream data 
which has overall support that is usually quite low for each 
item, a very low min sup is usually used [8]. Thus, the 
problem of testing each low support value in the range will 
become a very long winded and trivial task. Reference [9] 
suggests the need of user involvement in understanding 
and controlling the number of iteration or desired patterns 
to complement the decision on selecting the threshold 
value. TFP approach by [10] proposed a min_l (minimal 
length) of each pattern for mining Top-K Frequent Closed 
Sequential Pattern which also relates to the min_i approach 
in this paper. 
 
One of the earliest efforts in solving this issue is by 
[11], where the GSP algorithm [12] is manipulated by 
allowing the user to specify multiple min sup minimum 
supports in the database using the MSApriori algorithm. 
Even though the result shows that the technique is quite 
effective, the user still has to have some knowledge 
regarding the data to avoid recurring mining process if the 
multiple min sup applied is not suitable – thus, the issue of 
unsuitable min sup being applied is still open. By using 
multiple min sups, [13] has improved the precision in the 
users’ recommendation system based on their experiment, 
thus has also influenced this research contribution where 
multiple P_minsup will be generated, one for each             
k-sequence. An algorithm by [14] generates actual min sup 
which is appropriate to the database to be mined according 
to users’ mining requirements using polynomial 
approximation and fuzzy estimation. In contrast, this 
research uses users’ navigation patterns as the requirement 
to generate the P_minsup value. Another approach by [15] 
proposes a collective support threshold in Associate Rules 
Classification, which analyzes the item sets and its 
frequency. For each subsequent level, the previous support 
and current items are taken into consideration, which is 
also similar to this approach in highlighting the importance 
of understanding the overall distribution of frequency in 
order to set the min sup value. 
 
The approach of Web Topic Detection using click 
stream data is an extension for this experiment by studying 
the pattern or topic detected from the list of frequent 
webpages. Reference [16] proposes that the Topic 
Detection and Tracking (TDT) research area to be 
extended to process data from various sources (such as 
click stream data). From the web link clicks and the 
content represented by these links, frequent events and 
topics can be detected. Web Topic Detection also provides 
analysis of significant frequent topics that are correlated to 
the users based on a user’s similar traversal pattern [17, 
18]. 
III. FREQUENT SEQUENTIAL PATTERN MINING  
In this experiment, the click stream data or web log 
data used is downloaded from msnbc.com
1
. Each row 
represents the user’s sequence of request to a webpage in 
time order at the level of URL page category also referred 
as a topic in this paper. Here, there is no information 
related to users, such as IP address or login, which are 
usually used for users’ identification and session 
construction task [19]. Thus, this task can be omitted in the 
Preprocessing step. 
 
There were a total of 989,818 users (assuming each 
row corresponds to one user) and 17 URL page categories 
or topics. All pages or items are represented alphabetically 
in lexicographic or dictionary order as depicted in Table I.  
TABLE I.  ITEMSET REPRESENTING THE URL PAGE CATEGORY 




































Problem Definition:  
 
Let W=URL1, URL2,….,URLn be the set of web pages 
or items from the click stream data of each user.             
An itemset or elements I W is a subset from the list of 
items in W, given I=URL1, URL2,….,URLn.  
 
A sequence is an ordered list of itemset that was 
accessed by the user in their session  A k-sequence is a 
sequence with k items, for example  A   is a               
1-Sequence and  A, B,C   is a 3-sequence. Given 
pattern P is a sequential list of items, the support of pattern 




	count of itemset in I

∑  W
                  	1
 
 
Given a minimum support threshold α, pattern P is 
considered as frequent or a frequent pattern 
if  Support	P
 ≥ α . From this definition, the task of 
discovering sequential patterns is to discover all sub 
sequences or patterns P that meet the given minimum 
support threshold or min sup. 
A. Preprocessing 
The raw web log data consist of concurrent duplicate 
of access in the user’s sequence list (duplicate item or 
pages), which if not omitted will affect the next step in 
Pattern Discovery [9].  
                                                          
1 http://kdd.ics.uci.edu/databases/msnbc/msnbc.html. 
Function P_minsup 
Get X = [A,B,C..]  //list of itemsets 
Get i // total number itemsets  
Get min_i // minimum itemsets 
 For x = 0 to X.length 
Calculate Item Support(P)  
End 
Sort Support(P) of X in descending order 
medianItem = (i + 1)/2;//  
if min_i is not specified 
   min_i = medianItem 
P_minsup = medianItem.Support(P).value 
Return  
End 
By removing the concurrence duplicates of pages in 
each row (per user) and sorting it according to their 
category codes, a row is converted into an itemset and 
ready to be used next. Table II represents the sample of 
users’ access with the sequences before and after the 
Preprocessing, sorted according to their page category. 
The concurrence duplicate item is strikethrough for better 
visualization. 
TABLE II.  IMPROVED USERS’ SEQUENCE LIST 






A B Q Q 
B B B B B 
A B A B A 
A B B Q Q 






A B Q 
B 
A B A B A 
A B Q 
B H 
 
Based on Table II, the improved sequence list can be 
written and further analyzed as:  
< A, B, Q > or   Frontpage → News → Travel 
 
“User 1 and 4 have the same pattern of starting their 
navigation from the Frontpage, then navigating to the 
News page and finally settling on the Travel page.” 
B. Frequent Sequential Pattern Discovery 
 
After the Preprocessing, the Frequent Sequential 
Pattern Mining algorithm is implemented in order to 
discover “interesting” patterns or topic category in this 
research from the list of all patterns also known as 
sequential patterns or a frequent sequence that satisfies 
the given min sup. In this research, not only the minimum 
support issue is highlighted but also the Topic Detection 
area using click stream data which is mined from the 
content that was represented by the itemset. These findings 
can be linked back to the frequent page or topics that 
increases the traffic the most [16]. 
 
1) Personalized min sup (P_minsup) with min_i 
 
In order to select the “suitable” min sup to be used for 
the mining process, the approach by [6] is used. The 
process of generating P_minsup is done by manipulating 
the mathematical median formula. It starts with counting 
and sorting the support for each item or pages and then 
selecting the median or middle item value based on the 
median formula.  
 
Next, the proposed min_i value gives the user the 
flexibility to gain control of the number of patterns to be 
generated on the next 2-sequence based on the top list of 
frequent items sorted in the 1-sequence. This is because 
the 1-sequence pattern is significant in determining the 
combination of each item in the next k-level. By having 
this control, it will assist in reducing the chances of losing 
any interesting pattern. If the min_i value is not set, it will 
be defaulted to the value of the median row. The 
generation of P_minsup is illustrated in Fig. 1. 
Figure 1.  The Pseudo Code for P_minsup function 
Example 1:  
 
Given the min_i to be mined is 10, the next 2-sequence 
will be a combination of 100 pairs (patterns) from the top 
10 items in the 1-sequence. Sample of the combination 
that will be generated are such as <(AA), (AB)...(QP)>.  
 
Given the total number of itemsets or i = 17, by 
referring to Table III, the generation of P_minsup for       
1-sequence pattern is as follows.  
 
medianItem = int (i + 1) / 2 
                    = 17 / 2 = 9
th
 row 
P_minsup    = medianItem.Support(P).value 
                    = 0.09% 
 
Based on the calculation, the P_minsup value is 0.09%. 
Firstly, if the min_i is not specified, the min_i value will be 
defaulted to MedianItem value, which is 9. It means that 
there are only 9 itemsets to be pruned on the next              
2-sequence by taking only frequent items based 
on item Support ≥ P_minsup.  
 
However, now with the min_i value set to 10, the 10 
top item set namely <A,F,B,C,D,N,L,H,I,G> will be used 
next together with P_minsup eventhough item G is not 
considered as a frequent item on the first scan. The 
significance of this approach is discussed futher in section 
C. 
 
For each k-sequence, a different P_minsup will be 
generated accordingly. This means the min sup value 
generation is personalized by taking into account the 
overall support pattern distribution of the click stream 
data. This has eased up the process of selecting the most 
“appropriate” median value for each sequence generation. 
The number of patterns generated can be controlled and 
mined up to the requirement for each dataset by using the 








Itemset Itemset category Support (%) 
1 A FrontPage 0.316 
2 F on-air 0.219 
3 B News 0.177 
4 C Tech 0.123 
5 D Local 0.123 
6 N sports 0.120 
7 L business 0.113 
8 H weather 0.097 
9 I msn-news 0.091 
10 G misc 0.081 
11 M msn-sports 0.078 
12 K living 0.058 
13 J health 0.051 
14 O summary 0.030 
15 E Opinion 0.025 
16 Q travel 0.011 
17 P bbs 0.002 
 
 
The major difference between this research and the 
SPADE Algorithms is that SPADE uses the database to 
generate the frequent sequences while in this research all 
the frequent sequences itemset is generated and analyzed 
on the fly using arrays and vectors search space. There are 
3 steps in this implementation: 
 
Step 1: Pattern Lattice Construction 
 
Initially, items or page having support lower than the 
P_minsup is removed in the 1-sequence. However, with 
the introduction of the min_i, the pattern lattice [20] of the         
2-sequence and above has the option to be constructed 
dynamically based on the min_i value or is defaulted.  The 
lattice is constructed using vector array in a recursive 
manner as opposed to the previous method using relational 
database.  Also, by using vector array the search space can 
grow dynamically according to the required needs of the 
min_i. 
 
Step 2: Breadth First Search (BFS) for discovering 
frequent pattern  
 
In order to discover the frequent pattern, the whole 
lattice is explored from bottom to top manner. BFS 
approach is chosen since it has the benefit of keeping only 
current k-sequence pattern in the memory. The patterns are 
generated using intersection operation,  from the single 
item in frequent 1-sequence or using the min_i approach;   
For example, the patterns A →  B and A →  C are 
generated before A →  B →  C and A →  C →  B. For 
each next k-sequence generation, the new P_minsup is 
generated and checked in order to validate the frequent 
pattern.  
 
Step 3: SPADE Algorithm extension with P_minsup 
 











Figure 2.  Pseudo code of P_minsup implementation in SPADE  
C. Frequent Sequential Pattern Analysis 
 
For this experiment setting, the comparison is between 
three min sup values that is L_minsup, P_minsup and 
H_minsup.  Only P_minsup is using the min_i concept. By 
referring to Table III, during the 1-sequence mining 
process, the lowest support value generated is 0.002%, 
thus in this experiment it will be pre-set as the L_minsup 
value, while the highest H_minsup support is pre-set to 
0.1%. By using P_minsup value of 0.09% as the threshold, 
the number of frequent 1-sequence pattern discovered is 9 
out of 17 items (refer to Table IV), while H_minsup is 
only 7 frequent items.  
 
With the implementation of min_i value of 10, user has 
gained the control to determine the number of pattern to be 
generated in the next 2-sequence that is 100 pairs from 102 
instead of only 81. The new P_minsup generation in              
2-sequence has the value of 0.003%. It is found that from 
100 pairs or pattern, as high as 67 patterns are frequent. 
This result can be considered as moderate and relevant to 
be used for the next k-sequence.  
 
However, by using the same value of L_minsup in the 
2-sequence, we can see a decrease in the number of 
frequent pattern discovered (which is only 106 out of 289). 
As for H_minsup, the performance has decreased 
significantly. Even in the 2-sequence there is no frequent 
pattern that can be discovered from the combination of 49 
pairs using the same min sup value. This result is not 
surprising because it is already highlighted in this 
experiment that by moving to the next k-sequence the 
support value for each pair becomes smaller (as low as 
(3.03E-06) or 0.000003%), thus adding more difficulty in 
determining the suitable min sup value to be used.  
Function SPADE (P_minsup, S) 
X = [A,B,C...,Q] // 1-sequence  
E = All equivalence classes of items in [X] 
For all [X]  E do 
Construct pattern lattice of [X] 
using vector array; 









# of Pattern # of Frequent 
Pattern
1- Sequence 17 
2- Sequence 289 




It is also found in the 3-sequence mining, the number 
of patterns generated using L_minsup is as large as 4913 
but only 3657 has a support value and only 
frequent. This also can be considered as a very small 
portion against the overall number of pattern. Meanwhile, 
by using the new P_minsup value of 0.0001%
of pattern generated are moderate of 1000 with 720
patterns available with support and 372
considered as frequent, which is as high as 50%
Thus, this has demonstrated the significan
P_minsup in analyzing overall pattern distribution
 
To go into depth in detecting the topic category that 
frequently being accessed by the user is by 
Frequent 3-Sequence pattern. Top 10 frequent 3




























PATTERN GENERATED AND FREQUENT PATTERN DISCOVERED IN EACH K
 P_minsup, min_i = 10 H_minsup = 
 
 
Value # of Pattern # of Frequent 
 Pattern 
# of Pattern 
17 0.09% 17 9 17 
106 0.003%     100 67 49 
10  0.0001% 720 (1000) 372 0(343) 
10 patterns are 
, the number 
 
 from it are 
 overall. 










Here it is found that most of the users start their 
navigation from the Frontpage, which is considered as 
general navigation behavior. In most sequence
that the News item is found often
sequence of navigation, which explains the high support i
Table III. However, during this experiment, the most 
frequent 3-sequence is the combination of 
Misc, and Local without the News 
findings more interesting. Furthermore, item 
10
th
 item to be added for pattern generation having the 
min_i set to 10 in this experiment. 
 
Table V shows the comparison
10 Frequent 3-Sequence Patterns
is 9 and min_i value equals to 10. 
min_i, the chances of losing interesting pattern 
combination may occur. While changing the 
can assist in curbing this issue, t
adding the flexibility to the user in determining the 
minimum number of item using 
the minimum support value using
in finding interesting topics or pattern
pattern loss. 
TABLE V.  COMPARISON RESULTS 
min_i = default 
 
FrontPage, News, Business FrontPage
FrontPage, News, Local FrontPage
FrontPage, News, Tech FrontPage
FrontPage, News, Sports FrontPage
FrontPage, Business, News FrontPage, On
FrontPage, Tech, News FrontPage
FrontPage, News, on-air FrontPage
FrontPage, on-air, News FrontPage
FrontPage, Local, News FrontPage















, it is noted 
 being included in their 
n 
Frontpage, 
item, thus making the 
Misc is the 
 
 results between the Top 
 using default min_i that 
 By using the default 
min_i value 
his demonstrates that by 
min_i and personalizing 
 P_minsup has the effect 
s and avoiding any 
BETWEEN TWO MIN_I VALUES 
min_i = 10 
 
, Misc, Local 
, News, Business 
, News, Local 
, News, Tech 
 air, Misc 
, News, Sports 
, Business, News 
, Tech, News 
, News, on-air 
, News, misc 
CONCLUSION 
 
In this experiment, a personalized minimum support 
(P_minsup) threshold with the proposed user specified 
minimum item or min_i performance is analyzed. The 
nature of web log data with overall distribution of low 
support makes the process of determining the 
“appropriate” min sup value more difficult and subtle in 
each k-sequence. By using this approach, the number of 
pattern generated can be controlled, and the generation of 
a new P_minsup in each sequence has eased up the process 
of discovering frequent sequential pattern. The result also 
demonstrates that this approach is applicable in finding 
interesting pattern and facilitates in eliminating pattern 
loss from the combination of moderate patterns. 
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